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Introduction: Penetrating hand injuries are common and improper assessment can result in missed foreign

bodies. These bodies can result in a wide range of complications.

Aim: The aim of our study was to study the profile of patients reporting with missed foreign bodies in the

hand.

Materials and methods: All the cases treated in the Department of Surgery, Sheri Kashmir Institute of

Medical Sciences (medical college), Kashmir, for missed foreign bodies in hands from June 2003 to May 2009

were studied retrospectively.

Results: A total of 61 cases with missed foreign bodies of different nature were treated over the period of six

years. Wooden splinters were the most common foreign bodies missed. Preoperative localization was

accomplished with plain radiographs and ultrasonograms. Most of the cases were treated on outpatient basis.

Conclusions: Foreign bodies should be suspected and ruled out in all cases of penetrating injuries of hands.

Missed foreign bodies need to be removed after proper localization by imaging.
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A
ccidental penetration of foreign bodies in the

hand is common particularly in labor class and

most of the times these foreign bodies are

removed without any sequelae. However, if missed

initially, these foreign bodies may get retained in the

tissues to remain dormant or else result in wide range of

complications. Missing the foreign bodies is not uncom-

mon (1, 2) and this entity is deemed as one of the major

causes of medical litigations (3�5). In recent years,

multiple clinical and experimental studies have been

conducted in the Indian subcontinent (6, 7) and elsewhere

highlighting the importance and management of this

entity (8�10). Our hospital is located in the vicinity of a

major fruit and vegetable market of Kashmir valley and

gets a wide range of hand injuries including foreign body

penetration, but no prior study has been conducted

addressing the issue of missed foreign bodies. This

prompted us to study the profile of patients who report

with missed foreign bodies in the hand.

Materials and methods
A retrospective study was conducted of all the patients

who were treated in the Department of Surgery, Sheri

Kashmir Institute of Medical Sciences (medical college),

Bemina, Srinagar, Kashmir, India, from June 2003 to

May 2009 for missed foreign bodies in the hand. Data

regarding all cases managed for missed foreign bodies in

hands were retrieved from the databank and minor

procedures registry of the hospital, and processed and

analyzed with respect to patient demographics and

management. For our study, we defined the missed

foreign body as the one which had been overlooked at

the time of injury, and all such cases which reported with

various complications resulting from the foreign bodies

were studied irrespective of the time-interval between

injury and complication.

Results
Over a period of six years from June 2003 to May 2009,

61 cases with missed foreign bodies in hands were

managed (52 males and 9 females). Foreign bodies of

different types were retrieved in patients of all age groups

and belonging to all walks of life as shown in Figs. 1, 2

and Tables 1, 2. The clinical presentation and the time

elapsed since possible penetration of foreign bodies is

depicted in Table 3. As shown in Fig. 1, wooden splinters

(n�37; 60.66%) were the most common foreign bodies

retrieved followed by metallic fragments (n�13; 21.31%),

glass fragments (n�7; 11.47%), and stone fragments (n�
4; 6.56%). The metallic fragments included components

of explosive devices like land mines and grenades (n�4),
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needles (n�3), iron/copper wire fragments (n�3), and

aluminum wire fragment (n�1).

As is shown in Fig. 3, among the 61 cases treated by us,

34 (55.74%) patients had not taken any medical treatment

before reporting to our department. In the rest of the 27

cases, basic wound care had been provided after imaging

with plain radiograms in 18 (29.51%) cases and in 9

(17.75%) cases, only wound care had been provided

without any imaging. Among these 18 cases that had

been imaged with only radiograms, five cases had been

missed in our facility and 13 patients had been managed

in other health centers. Preoperative evaluation with

ultrasonography and exploration led to recovery of

wooden splinters in 17 cases and aluminum wire fragment

in one case (see Fig. 4).

Besides clinical assessment, plain radiographs and

ultrasound (high resolution and high frequency) were

the tools utilized in the diagnosis and localization of the

missed foreign bodies as shown in Table 4.

Management of all the missed foreign bodies com-

prised of localization by imaging and removal. In 47

cases, removal of the foreign body was accomplished

under local anesthesia on outpatient basis. In the rest of

the 14 cases, exploration and removal of foreign bodies

was undertaken under general/regional anesthesia. The

indications for resorting to general anesthesia included

young age (n�8), failed exploration or incomplete

removal under local anesthesia (n�4). There were no

postoperative complications in 27 patients who remained

under follow-up up to three months. Eighteen patients

were lost to follow-up after surgical intervention. Sixteen

patients were discharged from services within a month as

their wounds had healed normally and they had no

symptoms/signs to warrant further follow-up.

Discussion
Penetrating injuries to hands are the most common cause

of hospital emergency room visits (11) and an important

health hazard associated with many occupations. The

obvious foreign bodies might be removed by the patients

themselves or the primary health providers. However, it is

reported that 15�38% of the foreign bodies get over-

looked at the time of initial examination (1, 2), and

wound management depending upon the clinical acumen

of the health care provider and the availability and use of

imaging facilities. These overlooked foreign bodies form a

major cause of medical litigations (3�5).

The missed foreign body may remain asymptomatic for

prolonged periods or else lead to a wide range of

complications including pain, abscess, chronic dischar-

ging wound, necrotizing fasciitis (12), bone and joint

destructive lesions (13), granulomas (14) with impairment

of tendon mobility or triggering of digits (15), migration

(16), delayed tendon ruptures (16, 17), neurodeficits

(15, 18), pyogenic granulomas (19), and vascular events

(20, 21). In our series as is evident from Table 1,

impairment of wound healing and chronic pain were

the major presenting features. One of the cases reported

with paresthesias in median nerve territory and had a

small retained glass piece in the area of carpus impinging

Fig. 1. Nature of retained foreign bodies.

Fig. 2. Age distribution (in years).

Table 1. Occupational status of the patients

Occupation of patients Number (n) and percentage

Laborers 36 (59.02%)

Students 9 (14.75%)

Housewives 5 (8.20%)

Office employees 4 (6.56%)

Artisans/Sculptors 7 (11.47%)

Table 2. Presenting features of missed foreign bodies

Presenting feature of

missed foreign bodies

Number (n) and

percentage

Non-healing/Discharging wound 33 (54.1%)

Chronic pain 21 (34.4%)

Visible lump/Foreign body sensation 5 (8.2%)

Spontaneous hematoma 1 (1.6%)

Median nerve deficit (paresthesias) 1 (1.6%)
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on the median nerve. The patient had a complete

recovery after removal of glass piece. The vascular

complications secondary to retained foreign bodies

include major arterial erosion, spontaneous hematoma,

thromboemboli, digital ischemia, and skin necrosis. One

of the cases of retained shrapnel reported with sponta-

neous hematoma and on exploration, erosion in a small

branch of superficial palmar arch was documented. We

neither encountered any spontaneous ruptures of tendons

nor did we retrieve any foreign body of plastic origin

which is commonly reported in the literature.

Depending upon the occupational status, a wide range

of retained foreign bodies has been reported in the

literature. In our experience, wooden splinters formed

the most common foreign bodies retained (n�37,

60.65%), followed by needles/metal pieces, glass pieces,

stone fragments, and glass pieces. The increased incidence

of wooden splinters can be explained by location of our

hospital in the proximity of the biggest fruit market in

Kashmir where wooden boxes are ferried. We also

managed four cases of retained metallic fragments of

explosives (pellets/shrapnel) in whom these foreign bodies

had been ignored at the time of injury as they had

reported to hospitals along with many other seriously

injured victims of armed violence and had got less

attention due to diversion of attention toward serious

patients (scenario at the time of mass casualties like land

mine blast).

Diagnosis of missed foreign bodies depends on imaging

and clinical assessment. In penetrating injuries, the

possibility of retained foreign bodies should always be

entertained. It is the failure of the primary care physician

to advise appropriate imaging due to lack of suspicion or

the non-radio opaque nature of the foreign bodies, which

lead to retention of foreign bodies and subsequent

complications and litigations. We also managed 18 such

cases in which non-radio opaque foreign bodies had got

initially missed due to non-utilization of ultrasonography

on part of physicians. Recently, various studies have been

published which have strongly proven the sensitivity and

cost effectiveness of ultrasonography in detection of

foreign bodies in hands (6, 7, 11). It is against this

background that many workers have suggested that

ultrasound facilities and basic training be provided to

emergency physicians so that foreign bodies can be ruled

out in all cases of penetrating hand injuries (22). This

suggestion is supported by the successful application of

focused assessment with sonography for trauma (FAST)

by emergency physicians (23).

In literature, depending upon the nature of foreign

body and the available facilities, various modalities of

imaging are recommended for diagnosis and localization,

which include plain radiographs, ultrasonograms, CT

scans, MRI, fistulograms, and xerographs (6, 7, 22, 24,

25). Radiopaque material is usually easy to detect but it is

the radiolucent bodies like wooden splinters which are

difficult to detect and are usually missed (4). High

frequency�high resolution ultrasonography and MRI

are useful in detection of these non-radio opaque foreign

bodies (26�30). In our setting, free-of-cost MRI and CT-

scan facilities are not available and all of the missed

foreign bodies were detected by plain images or ultra-

sound as shown in Table 4. The only metallic body which

was missed on plain image was picked up by ultrasound

and on exploration turned out to be a piece of aluminum

wire. CT and MRI if available can, however, provide

additional information regarding the location and rela-

tionship of retained foreign body with adjacent tendons,

neurovascular bundles, and muscle groups and thereby

guide in selection of surgical approach and extent of

exploration (29, 30).

The missed foreign bodies may produce immediate

symptoms like wound infections or may remain dormant

for even decades (2). In our series, 37 patients (61.6%)

were not aware of the traumatic event leading to entry of

the foreign bodies as they belonged to poor labor class

who frequently get injured and hence tend to ignore the

injuries to avoid disturbance in their routine life. One of

our patients who belonged to non-labor class reported

after two years of getting injured with retained glass

piece.

Table 3. Time elapsed since possible penetration of foreign

body

Time since injury and

possible penetration of foreign bodies

Number (n) and

percentage

Up to two weeks 6 (9.84%)

Two weeks to two months 9 (14.75%)

Two to six months 2 (3.28%)

Six months to two years 6 (9.84%)

Above two years 1 (1.64%)

Unknown 37 (60.65%)

Fig. 3. Management of injuries resulting in missed foreign

bodies.
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Once diagnosed, proper surgical exploration and

removal of the missed foreign body is the treatment.

But the key to success is accurate localization of the

foreign body (6, 10, 31, 32) using available imaging

facilities. In most of the cases, the exploration can be

done on outpatient basis under local anesthesia, but

improper localization can end up in long and taxing

explorations with no recovery of foreign bodies and

extensive damage to soft tissues (25). In our experience,

47 cases (77%) were managed as outpatients and only 14

cases (23%) required exploration under general anesthe-

sia. Among these 14 cases, four patients were such in

whom exploration under local anesthesia had failed and

intraoperative use of ultrasonogram was resorted to for

successful recovery of foreign bodies. Intraoperative use

of ultrasonography has in fact been recommended in

literature also as an aid in real-time localization of

foreign bodies (31). This accurate localization enables

surgeons to make smaller and cosmetically appealing

incisions and remove foreign bodies with a minimum

amount of dissection and operation time (33).

Conclusion
A total of 61 cases of missed foreign bodies were

managed over a period of six years in our hospital.

Foreign bodies need to be suspected and ruled out in

every case of penetrating injury to hands by use of

appropriate imaging modality. In missed foreign bodies,

management comprises of accurate localization by proper

imaging, followed by surgical exploration and removal.
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